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Future Key Dates
Week commencing 23rd November—Parent/ Teacher consultations
4th December—Wear your own clothes for PTA hamper gifts
Mon 23rd Nov
3.00pm Gym ClubDragonfly class

Tue 24th Nov
School Photographs
Parent Consultations
Dragonfly and
Grasshopper classes

Wed 25th Nov
3.00pm Archery club
Grasshopper class
Parent Consultations
Dragonfly class only

Thu 26th Nov

Fri 27th Nov

Parent Consultations
Dragonfly and
Grasshopper Classes

NEWS FROM THE HEAD:
Hello,
The children have kicked off this week’s theme of Road Safety by creating their own fun
scarecrows to put up in the village.

HIGHLIGHTS OF
THE WEEK
Little Oaks:
Betty and Max giggling as
they played ‘Peek-a-boo’ in
the tunnel

Caterpillar class:
Caterpillar Class want you to go as slow as a Caterpillar when driving. Grasshoppers want you
to find ‘Where’s Wally’, whilst driving slowly through the village. Dragonflies want you to
think about the only place to ‘zoom’ to, is to outer space and not through our village.
It has been lovely to hear the children singing again, albeit at a slightly lower volume than
normal. We are busy creating something exciting to share with you this Christmas in place of
our usual much loved Christmas performances.
Next week, the teachers will be discussing your child’s progress and attainment through the
new virtual method of meeting, via teams. You should by now have received an time slot
with the video links to follow shortly. If you haven’t please contact the office on Monday.
Let us hope for a dry weekend so that we can get out and enjoy the outdoors and fresh air
during lockdown! Have a good weekend.
Deborah.

“.Making our caterpillar
scarecrow and sticking the
fabric on to it”
Theo, age 4

Grasshopper class:
“We had fun making
volcanoes with Ms Ruxton”
Lucy, age,6

Dragonfly class:
“ Designing an imaginary
planet in art and inventing
the creatures who live on it ”
Gabriel age 10

LITTLE OAKS NEWS
The children have enjoyed exploring texture and colour through
painting and sensory play this week. They used brushes, sponges
and rollers to create fantastic paintings and have explored
colour mixing too. Their sensory experiences continued with
cornflour and water play and lots of fun with a big pile of leaves
in the garden. Our children enjoyed making ‘leaf angels’ as well
as learning about the signs and colours of autumn.
Hope you have a good weekend!
Sharon

FROM THE PTA
The eagle-eyed among you will have spotted the launch of our Lockdown Lucky Pot of Gold on Facebook – its been so
popular, all 100 numbers sold out within 2 days! So we’ve started a 2nd number grid! You can find it by following Northchapel
School and Preschool PTA on Facebook and leave a comment to secure your number!
There’s never been a better time to join Your School Lottery, and support our little school while being in with a chance to win
the national cash prize of £25,000! If you join by 19th December you could win a Nintendo Switch Mega Bundle – just in time
for Christmas!
Closing date: Entries for the Lucky Lockdown Pot of Gold by Sunday 29 th November
Save the date: Own Clothes Day in return for Hamper donations – Friday 4th December
Easyfundraising Deal of the Week: Notonthehighstreet.com – up to 5% donation
OUR AMAZON SMILE LINK: https://smile.amazon.co.uk/ch/1103225-0 USE IT. SAVE IT. SHARE IT!
Lottery Winner: Zoe Slade £6.60
www.yourschoollottery.co.uk
BE IN IT TO WIN IT AND FUNDRAISE FOR THE SCHOOL AT THE SAME TIME!

SCHOOL CHRISTMAS LUNCH
WEDNESDAY 16th DECEMBER
Although we will not be able to have our normal Christmas lunch festivities
there is still a festive menu for that day available from Chartwells.
For years 3-6 if you want your child to have a Turkey Dinner (or Quorn Fillet) that
day please order on their website as soon as possible, but no later than Sunday 6th
December. Children in years R-2 get their meal free under the Government scheme
but you will need to let the school office know if they want a meal that day if
they don’t usually have a school meal. Thank you
The menu will be going out with this newsletter.

Do you use social media? For regular updates on what's going on at school follow us on:

@northchapelsch

@northchapelschool

@northchapelprimaryandpreschool

